Participation Rules
Competitive Category – Stiletto Design
Nails Olympic Bulgaria 2019

Qualification criteria for participation:
Participation in the Championship is open only to models and participants over 18 years old.To take part
in Championship you have to confirm to Organizer your application by making the participation fee
payment by the 30.08.2019.
Participation fee in one category:
40 Euros – Division 1
50 Euros - Division 2
Contact with the Organizer:
Bulgaria
Katya Raykova + 359 890 109 111
Dina Tomas + 359 878 641 827
e-mail: nail_competition@arenaofbeauty.com
FB: Nails Olympic Bulgaria

Poland
Danka Blotna + 48 693888128
Joanna Nawrocka + 48 601344977
e-mail: nailsolympic@gmail.com
FB: Nails Olympic Bulgaria

Location: Inter Expo Center, Address: 147, Tsarigradsko shose blvd, 1784 Sofia, Bulgaria
GPS coordinates: 42.649996, 23.394527
Details for participation fee payment by bank transfer:
The participation fee is paid by bank transfer to the Organizer’s account:
SUN CLASSIC DAMIAN NAWROCKI
IBAN: PL 47 1090 1737 0000 0001 2381 2397
SWIFT: WBKPPLPP

First Investment Bank; BIC: FINVBGSF
IBAN: BG36FINV915010EUR0B442
Recipient „Ask Advertising and PR services“ Ltd

Reason for payment: Stiletto Design, Division, Name and Surname of the participant.
Applications without participation fee payments are not valid.
Please note that places are limited and applications will be processed on a first-come-first-served basis.
Applications should be sent via online application on www.nailsolympicshow.pl .The confirmation of
participation and Championship Regulations will be sent to the email address provided by the participant,
once the payment of the participation fee has been received.

Task:
Execution of decorating salon nail art using any technique in any topic in the shape of a stiletto, on one
hand of the model for 120 min. Assessment is not subject to the overall styling model. The participant can
choose the type of decoration. All decorations can be made using color products, products for decorating,
decorative stones or other decorations commonly used in showrooms. Semi-precious stones, feathers,
gemstones, foils, bands / borders can be used to create designs. Colored acrylic and colored gels are
allowed. Decorating 3D is prohibited. Nail Art structure cannot be high, so that a fitted ring can pass
through without damaging the styling of the nail art. Participants can choose any work technique. The
surface of the nail must be smooth and without scratches. It is forbidden the use of e-file, airbrush,
stamps, stickers. During the Championship, only working products used for the Championship can be
placed on the table.
Goal:
Execution of decorating salon nail art using any technique in any topic in stiletto shape, on one hand of
the model for 120 min.
General Terms & Conditions:
Participants join the championship with their own model. The models should be wearing a t-shirt with a
long black sleeve. After the registration of the participant, further preparation of the nail plate is not
allowed. Models are prohibited to wear jewelry (especially rings, bracelets and watches) and have visible
tattoos.
Smoking in the whole Championship area is prohibited.
The participant’s working area should be tidy and follow high hygiene standards.
The Organizer does not take any responsibility if the participant did not read or understand the rules. The
Organizer reserves the right to change the rules, content and assessment criteria up to 7 days before the
start of Nails Olympic Bulgaria 2019.
It is forbidden to participate with design/works used/submitted in other championships published publicly
anywhere. The participants in Nails Olympic Bulgaria 2019 cannot publish photographs of works on social
media, before the announcement of the results in Nails Olympic Bulgaria 2019, or otherwise they will be
disqualified. Any changes of the regulations will be published on the website of Nails Olympic Bulgaria
2019 www.nailsolympicshow.pl.
ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
Критерии
1. The composition decorating
2. Coloring
3. “C” curve, Apex
4. Side line , apex
5. Difficulty of techniques
6. Originality
7. Overall look

Максимален брой точки
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

The maximum total number of points– 70 points.
Points deduction: Use of unauthorized techniques airbrush, stamps, stickers - 5 points

